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Summary
Optimal treatment of deep category of pressure ulcers/injuries (category III and IV) is represented
by numerous surgical procedures accompanied with conservative therapy and preventative
measures. Skin grafting represents a reconstructive option in plastic surgery with very speciﬁc
indications in pressure ulcer‘s surgical therapy. The aim of this article is to clarify the indications for
plastic surgery interventions and to describe possible disadvantages of skin grafting in pressure
ulcers reconstruction. One of the speciﬁc indications is presented as case report of 89-years-old
women with unstageable pressure ulcer in heel area that was surgically reconstructed by skin
grafting.

Souhrn
Základem léčby hlubokých dekubitů (III. a IV. kategorie) jsou různé chirurgické techniky provázené
konzervativní terapií a preventivními opatřeními. Transplantace kůže představuje jednu z možností
v chirurgické léčbě dekubitů, má však své speciﬁcké indikace. Cílem tohoto článku je tyto indikace
v rámci plastické chirurgie objasnit a popsat nevýhody transplantace kůže v rekonstrukci dekubitů.
Jedna z těchto indikací je prezentována v kazuistice 89leté pacientky s neklasiﬁkovatelným
dekubitem paty, který byl chirurgicky rekonstruován pomocí transplantace kůže.
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Introduction
Optimal treatment of deep category of pressure ulcers (PUs)/injuries (category III and IV)
is represented by numerous surgical procedures accompanied with conservative therapy and preventive care. Surgical treatment
of these types of PUs usually consists of two
steps: debridement and proper reconstructive surgery of the wound [1]. Generally, well
known reconstructive ladder – wound closure from the easiest reconstructive technique to the most demanding one, is usually
used in surgical coverage of most majority
wounds in plastic surgery [2–5]. However, in
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such speciﬁc type of defects as the PUs really
are, the reconstructive ladder is quite modified. Healing by secondary intention can be
expected primarily in minor defects. It is applicable also in bigger defects, in case when
surgical treatment is not recommended
for some reasons (poor general health status, inability to undergo general anaesthesia etc.). In these cases, conservative therapy
can lead to healing up of these defects, but
it may take several months. Second stair in
the reconstructive ladder is primary closure
of the defects. Nevertheless, direct suture in
PUs surgical therapy is recommended only

in certain indications [6], especially in small
sized defect. Disadvantage of this technique
is represented by the fact that resulting scar
is localised above the bony prominence.
Connective tissue of the scar is less resistant against the pressure than other tissues
(fascia, muscle etc.) According to our experience, there is a higher risk of dehiscence
development [7] and recurrence of PUs
using direct suture in comparison with reconstructions using ﬂap closure technique.
Tissue expansion [8] and free ﬂap transfer are
on the top of the reconstructive ladder techniques, but they are used in PUs reconstruc-
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Fig. 1. Unstageable pressure ulcer in left heel area.
Obr. 1. Neklasifikovatelný dekubitus levé paty.
tive procedures only rarely. Therefore, fasciocutaneous or musculocutaneous ﬂaps [9],
that are widely used in surgical treatment of
PUs, are rightly signed as a workhorse in reconstructions of Pus [10].

Skin grafting technique
description and indications
in PUs therapy
Third stair in reconstructive ladder in plastic surgery belongs to skin grafting (SG). This
method is generally used in burns, extensive
soft tissue defects, or speciﬁc defects localised in the head or another area. Skin grafting
can be performed in a form of split-thickness
skin graft (STSG) that contains the epidermis
and a part of the dermis, or in a form of full-thickness skin graft (FTSG) containing the
epidermis and the entire dermis. STSG is
usually harvested by airdermatom from the
ventral thigh area and then meshed in ratio
of 1 : 1.5, 1.2, 1 : 3. FTSG is often harvested
from the retroauricular, supraclavicular or
groin area and is perforated only. FTSG is
performed in areas where the scar contraction is expected or in reconstruction of head
area. Fixation to the defects is performed
by skin stapler or by non-resorbable filament. Basic healing up is around 7–10 days
and continues with scar maturation. This
method has some disadvantages, therefore
its using in reconstruction of PUs is very restricted. PUs are classified as complicated
healing wounds or non-healing wounds.
These types of wounds are burdened almost always by polymicrobial wound bed
colonisation, often with resistant strains (Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus etc.).
Skin grafting as a method of choice has to be
taken in consideration only in case when the

wound bed is minimally colonised by
bacteria. Local bacterial infection leads
to damage of skin
Fig. 2. Detailed picture of eschara.
graft. On the other
hand, the donor site
Obr. 2. Detailní obraz eschary.
has to be protected
from transposed infection from the wound bed of PUs. STSG is
localised in lower limb, especially in heel area,
very thin (0.008–0.75mm) [11]) and unpliaas described below in the case report.
ble and has to be placed on the shallow deCase report
fects with well-granulating tissue reﬁned of
Eighty-nine years old woman with severe coavital tissue and slough [12]. Skin grafting can
morbidities (hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
be used only in category III, not in category
IV of PUs, where bone is exposed or aﬀected
post stroke syndrom, immobility etc.) was admitted for PU localised on the left heel, clasby lysis or osteomyelitis. Another disadvansified as hospital acquired PUs. The PUs was
tage of this reconstructive method is the fraclinically expressed as black thick eschar on
gility of the skin graft. It must be considered
the surface with slushy smelling and movathat in patient suﬀering from PU, the main
ble base accompanied by marginal erythema
cause-pressure between bony prominences
of surrounding skin (Fig. 1, 2). The size of this
and the base, as well as friction shear, will conunstageable PU was 8 × 7 cm with unknown
tinue. Therefore, SG is not recommended as
depth. It was indicated for surgical treatment
a method of choice in PUs reconstruction.
due to suspicion of local infection of soft tisHowever, in certain indications this technique
sue. The X-ray was performed to rule out osmay be very useful. It includes reconstructions
teomyelititis or osteolysis of calcaneus. Sharp
of small or moderate PUs in head area, incidebridement was performed in spinal anaesdence of which was rising up during COVID-19
thesia with removing all the avital tissue and
pandemic, especially in patients ventilated in
slough, including necrotic parts of plantar fasthe prone position. Head area is well-vascucia and insertion of ﬂexor digitorum brevis et
larised, thus providing adequate wound bed
longus muscle. After the surgery, PU was clasfor skin grafting. SG can be considered as a resified to a category IV – exposed, but stiﬀ calconstructive option in medical-device-related
caneal bone in size 2 × 1 cm. Negative pressure
PUs, especially in reconstruction of larger dewound therapy (NPWT) using hydrochlofects of mucosal membrane PUs [13], accordrohexidin dressing supplying foam was used
ing to localisation, size or wound bed. Other
to support growth of granulation tissue, esindication is reconstruction of extensive soft
pecially above the exposed bone part (Fig. 3).
tissue defects, for example positional trauma,
Due to worsening of general health status
where local ﬂaps are insuﬃcient for covering.
(hypertension decompensation, infection in
Another possibility to use this technique is PUs
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Fig. 3. Granulation tissue above the calcaneal bone.
Obr. 3. Granulační tkáň and patní kostí.

the urinary tract and the inability to undergo
general anaesthesia) reconstruction using
ﬂap reconstructive surgery was not indicated.
Therefore, conservative therapy (wet dressing) was running with regularly monitoring of
bacterial wound bed contamination (Proteus
mirabilis, Prevotella melanogenica, Enterobacter cloace ESBL-extended spectrum beta-lactamase, Pseudomonas aeruginosa) and accurate antibiotics therapy for next 2 months.
The granulation tissue in the wound bed
grew up and covered exposed bone. Wound
was microscopically sterile before reconstructive surgery. Due to general health status, SG in local anaesthesia was performed.
STSG was harvested from ventral part of the
left thigh, meshed in ratio 1 : 1.5 and ﬁxed into
the wound with bolus of gauze. Secondary

Fig. 4. The wound in left heel area – status 2 months after the
split-thickness skin graft.
Obr. 4. Zbytkový defect v oblasti levé paty – 2 měsíce po rekonstrukci dermoepidermálním kožním štěpem.

local infection of the donor site occurred (and
treated by conservative therapy) postoperatively. Skin graft was healed up in majority of
the wound in 14 days, but two months after
the surgery small rest defect remains (Fig. 4.)
treated by conservative therapy. Diagnostic
and treatment timeline is shown in the Tab. 1.

Conclusion
Skin grafting is not a method of choice in
reconstruction of pressure ulcers, but it still
has its own place in pressure ulcer‘s surgery
treatment in speciﬁc indications.
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Tab. 1. Diagnostic and treatment timeline (2021–2022).
Procedure
admission

September
×

SWAB

××

X-RAY

×

NPWT

×

debridement

×

Timeline 2021–2022
October
November December
××

××

January

××

×

×

skingrafting

×

nutritional support

×

×

×

×

×

preventive measures

×

×

×

×

×

discharge

×

* NPWT in continual regimen with negative pressure –125 mmHg was regularly changed
every 4 days
NPWT – negative pressure wound therapy
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